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Inn and Chiemsee - 8 days

During this cycling tour, you will travel on the Inn cycle path as well as on the cycle path
around lake Chiemsee. Lovely Inn meadows, pure experiences of nature, dream-like views
of the Alps and small historic cities - all of this awaits you during this bicycle tour through
Bavaria.
Day 1: Individual arrival to Wasserburg
Individual arrival to Wasserburg
Day 2: Wasserburg - Mühldorf, ~51 km
The first cycling stage leads you along the Inn cycle path. You will cycle through lovely valley sections via Gars to Au,
where you can visit the former Augustinian monastery. Travelling via Aschau, you will reach the medieval Inn city of
Mühldorf.
Day 3: Mühldorf - Burghausen, ~48 km
Travelling via Tüßling, you will cycle further to Altötting, the most important Marian place of pilgrimage in
Germany. Here it is worthwhile to visit the "Black Madonna“ in the Gnadenkapelle (mercy chapel). You then
continue via Marktl to Burghausen, where the longest castle complex in the world stands.
Day 4: Burghausen - Lake Waginger See, ~46 km
You will first follow the Salzach up to Tittmoning. The city stands out with its town square with the facades in
Inn-Salzach-style and is considered the largest of its kind. You will then travel into the health resort Waging am
See, while enjoying the view of an impressive mountain panorama.
Day 5: Lake Waginger See - Lake Chiemsee, ~30 km
From the warmest lake in upper Bavaria, you will first cycle into the 400 year old saline city of Traunstein. Here you
can have a short break before you travel further to Lake Chiemsee. This is the largest lake in Bavaria with an area of
80 km² and is therefore also called the "Bavarian Sea“.
Day 6: Loop Chiemsee, ~51 km + ship ride
Today you can discover the Chiemsee Lake with all its facets! From Prien/Stock, you can enjoy a ship ride to the
Herren Island (incl., without one’s bike) and can visit the magnificent Herrenchiemsee castle. Travelling via Gstadt
and always along the lake shore, you will travel back to your place of accommodation, as the day before.
Day 7: Chiemsee - Wasserburg, ~65 km
You will cycle a leisurely journey through the gently curved Chiemgauer landscape up to Seeon with its former
Benedictine monastery. Passing Breitbrunn and Amerang, you will reach your departure point once again.
Day 8: Individual departure
Individual departure or extension
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Services:
7 nights in 3*** hotels
7x breakfast buffet
luggage transport
rental bike-complete protection insurance
ship ride Prien/Stock - Herreninsel and back (without
bike)
best prepared travel documents
GPS data on request
service hotline

additional services:
extra night Wasserburg, double, BnB
rental bike 21 gears
electric bike

Price:

60 €
79 €
189 €

